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Seasons Greetings!
2013 - What’s Next

Director’s Message

Become a Visionary

CEPEC is continuing to make steady
progress. Since last Spring’s Newsletter
was published, CEPEC received its nonprofit 501c3 classification from the IRS,
completed a Wetlands study of the
proposed site, initiated negotiations to
acquire land for the main complex, and
launched its fund raising campaign.

There is no greater need in Sonoma Next year will be a pivotal point for
CEPEC to launch the next phase of
County than CEPEC.
Henry Trione, Nov. 15, 2012 its development. The initial goal for
2013 will be to raise $150,000 for
Developing a project like CEPEC takes operations, community outreach,
option
expansion
and
a lot of time, patience, people, and land
acquisition
negotiations
for
the
vision. Henry Trione is one who has
consistently had such a vision. Henry main CEPEC complex, fund raising,
was an avid polo player for 35 years and researching and initiating
and is well known for his ability to agreements for future equine
spot and invest in successful business events. Additional funds will be
to
site
design,
ventures. He was instrumental in the allocated
engineering,
permitting,
and
establishment of Annadel Park, a
founder of the Oakland Raiders, Environmental Impact Report.

The non-profit classification allows
donors to now make tax deductible
contributions to CEPEC. The Wetland
study identified the location and amount
of wetlands and species that will need
mitigation at the proposed CEPEC site.
CEPEC’s first fund raiser was a successful
Gala Reception co-hosted with Sonoma
State University at the new Green Music
Center in Rohnert Park (see page 2).
CEPEC is being created for the public riders, students, families, and tourists.
CEPEC needs support from the
community it will serve. We are looking
forward to working with local and
national individuals and organizations in
2013 to obtain funding for this amazing
facility. May you have a very Happy New
Year!

Wanda Smith, Executive Director
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several financial institutions, Wild Oak
development and polo field, the Wells Funding solicitations will initially
focus on private donations, and
Fargo Center, and Trione Vineyards.
then on research and applications
for grants, corporate sponsorships,
Henry learned about
and foundation funds.
CEPEC the night he
received
the
prestigious Sonoma
County
Horse
Council Equus Award for his
contributions to the Sonoma County
horse industry.
Henry was so
enthused about the concept of a
world class equestrian recreation and
education center, he talked about it
during his award acceptance speech.
Two weeks later he called CEPEC and
said he wanted to provide early
development funds for the project,
and has done so every year since then.
Join Henry in becoming a visionary
and helping make CEPEC a reality.

We look forward to a great 2013
and expanding individual and
community involvement in Making
CEPEC Happen!
Follow CEPEC’s progress at:
www.cepec.us

For information about making
contributions or scheduling
presentations, phone:
(707) 541-6091 or email:
director@cepec.us or
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Making It Happen
CALIFORNIA EQUESTRIAN PARK
AND EVENT CENTER

Attendees listening to CEPEC & SSU speakers
(Heidi Kucera and Larry Simons center)

Silent Auction oil painting
CEPEC Director Al Wollenberg
& Advisor Ted Draper

Photos complements of

Attendees enjoying the music

On November 17, almost 100 people braved the pouring
rain to attend a Gala Benefit Reception for the Sonoma
State Equestrian Program (see page 3) and CEPEC at the
Green Music Center in Rohnert Park.
The Gala was unique - not just a party, or a fund raiser - it
was an educational opportunity for attendees to learn
about the need and potential contributions of a world
class, Olympic level equestrian center in Sonoma County.
The music and Chalk Hill Estate wine matched the
exquisite venue. It was quite a site to see men in tuxes
and cowboy hats spell bound by classical music provided
by nationally acclaimed performer Marilyn Thompson,
movie and Carnegie Hall violinist Karen Van Sant, and
Julliard School cellist Laura McLellan.

John O”Hara Photography

The Gala was sponsored by several of Sonoma County’s
most established businesses, artists, and wineries (see
page 4). Twenty-seven items worth over $17,000 were
donated for the Silent Auction - including an original oil
painting (see photo above), a cruise for 20 on San
Francisco Bay, and tickets to the Indy Grand Prix at
Sonoma Raceway.
Displays of planned CEPEC venues - English, Western, and
polo riding and driving centers - were displayed and
hosted by reknown professionals like World Champion
Rider Hollie Kucera, local historian Michael Van der
Porten, author and veterinarian Dr. Ted Stashak and,
coming all the way from Florida for the Gala, polo center
developer Dan Carr. Dan told attendees that CEPEC was
frequently mentioned at the many social events he
attended at the 2012 Olympics in London. Evidentially
CEPEC is generating a lot of international interest.

To view the Gala Program, venue displays, and more photos, go to: http://www.cepec.us/gala.htm
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A CEPEC Partner Project
CEPEC has initiated partnership
development with several service and
academic institutions including, Junior
Achievement, the Red Cross, the
Sonoma County Museum, UC Davis,
and Sonoma State University. CEPEC
plans
include
providing
youth
shadowing programs, emergency
sheltering, historical preservation and
displays, and academic and internship
programs.
Sonoma State University has a 22
member equestrian team that was
formed in 2008. The team travels
throughout Northern California and
the U.S. competing with the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association
(IHSA) and West Coast Collegiate
Eventing League. Some of the team’s
competitors include equestrians from
Stanford University, UC Davis, Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, and UC Berkeley.
Throughout the academic year, SSU
team
members
participate
in
workshops, field trips, and clinics
focused on various equestrian
activities. The SSU team has become a
serious competitor in only a few years.

In January 2011, the CEPEC project
was presented to the heads of the SSU
Business and Economic Departments.
The result was an agreement to create
an partnership between SSU and
CEPEC. CEPEC offered its planned
facility for a venue for intramural
competitions as well as undergraduate
and graduate educational and intern
opportunities.
This fall, the Coach of the SSU
Equestrian Team attended a CEPEC
Board of Directors meeting at which
she described her proposal for an SSU
academic program in equine business
and science. During the meeting, she
offered to co-host a fund raising event
at the Green Music Center. The result
was the November 17 Gala Reception
(see page 2).
Several members of the SSU
Equestrian Team attended the Gala
and hosted a display describing the
SSU Equestrian Team activities.

SSU Equestrian Team Members
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Coach Michelle Davis was one of
the speakers at the Gala where she
described the proposed SSU
academic program.

SSU Equestrian Coach Michelle Davis
at the Gala describing her vision
for the SSU Equine Academic Program

CEPEC and SSU will soon be creating
a strategy for the SSU equine
degree program.
Activities will
include: research to demonstrate
market need and clarification of the
program’s
educational
niche;
creation of a strategy to obtain
funding to support the program;
and obtaining a coalition of
champions (SSU faculty and
students) to move the program
through the approval system.
Market research data will be
collected from high school and
college students as well as
interested adults.
We would
appreciate it if you would pass
along this information to anyone
who might be interested in an
equine degree program at SSU.

with CEPEC Board Director
& Honorable Al Wollenberg
SSU Equestrian Hunt Seat Team
with awards at a 2012 competition
at Stanford University

If you would like to be part of this
research, email:
michelledavis87@gmail.com
or
director@cepec.us
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We Welcome Your Involvement
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Become a visionary and join Henry Trione in supporting CEPEC today with your tax
deductible contribution by:
Completing the attached Donation Form and mailing it to:
CEPEC
PO Box 2804
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Making an online donation via the Donation (PayPal) link at:
http://www.cepec.us/participate.htm#Donations

Volunteers are welcome.
For more information, phone: (707) 541-6091 or email: director@cepec.us

2012 Gala Reception Benefit Sponsors
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California Equestrian Park
and Event Center
A planned world class, Olympic level facility for equestrian
competition, conditioning, recreation, education, and historic
and open space preservation.

Facilities will include: riding arenas and courses, polo fields,,
conditioning track, trails, horse camp grounds, coliseum,,
museum, education center, and referral veterinary hospital.

www.cepec.us

o

$ 50

o

$ 100

o

$ 250

o
o

My name is:

______________________________________

My mailing address is: ______________________________________
______________________________________
My email is:

______________________________________

$ 500

My phone number is:

(_____) ______ - __________________

Other: $ ______

Alternative phone:

(_____) ______ - __________________

oI would like to make another type
of donation (e.g., pledge, stock,
property).

o I am interested in providing other
types of assistance to CEPEC.
Please contact me.

Please endorse check to CEPEC and mail to:
CEPEC, P.O. Box 2408, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Donations can also be made online from via PayPal at:

Donations to CEPEC are tax-deductible.
Tax ID #: 27-4719878.

Thank you!

